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Summary
The one–way passive lecture style of teachers leads to little long–term knowledge reten-
tion, and it is difficult to develop an ability to analyze/solve problems based on the knowl-
edge possessed. We attempted to adopt active learning methods in Operative Dentistry ed-
ucation, in order to make students aware of their lack of knowledge, lack of understanding, 
and misunderstandings, further guide them to correct answers through collaborative work 
in groups, and deepen mutual understanding. This paper introduces our attempt and sum-
marizes evaluations from students according to a post–implementation questionnaire. A 
yes/no test was conducted twice at two of the 30 lectures on Operative Dentistry in the 
third grade of Matsumoto Dental University in the school year of 2019. After testing, 3 or 
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4 students were randomly grouped and each answer was considered by them in a primary 
small group discussion (SGD). In addition, the two groups were combined and a secondary 
SGD was performed to consider the answers of both groups. After the secondary SGD, an 
anonymous questionnaire was given to the students who took the course. We also surveyed 
foreign students regarding their impressions of SGD in the Japanese language. More than 
half of the students answered that this exercise was meaningful. More than 90% of the 
students answered that they could more clearly comprehend their lack of knowledge. In 
addition, more than 90% of the students answered that they learned how to voluntarily 
look up information to solve problems in textbooks. More than half of the international 
students answered that the exercise helped improve their Japanese language. Students 
listening to the opinions of others, clarifying gaps in knowledge, searching for information 
in textbooks and clarifying it, and sharing the obtained knowledge with each other pro-
moted their motivation for learning. It also contributed to improving the Japanese lan-














































































































復学を担当する 7名の教員（教授 1名，准教授 1

















を認めた場合には Tukey HSD testを用いて群間
の比較を行った．なお，いずれの検定においても
有意水準 5％の条件で行った．これらの処理には




































































表 3： 小テスト（個人での解答），一次 SGD後，二次 SGD後におけ
る得点の変化
小テスト 一次 SGD後 二次 SGD後
2019/12/12 17.8±3.5B 27.2±2.3A 28.2±2.1A
2019/12/19 15.5±3.4c 23.6±3.2b 25.8±3.2a
30点満点，平均点±標準偏差（n=69）
同じ行に同じ上付きアルファベットが記載されている場合，有
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